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bstract

Patients with simultanagnosia often demonstrate ‘local capture’, meaning that they identify only the local elements of stimuli that contain a
ierarchy of both local and global structures. Recent studies, however, have found that these patients may implicitly process the global form. We
xamined the general applicability of the concept of local capture, and specifically whether the global level of stimuli can be explicitly reported by
atients with simultanagnosia. We tested a patient with simultanagnosia with globally biased stimuli such as hierarchical Arcimboldo faces and
mall, dense Navon letters. With Arcimboldo faces our patient often reported only the face and not the local elements—the first demonstration of
lobal rather than local capture. With Navon letters, the patient’s ability to report the global letter varied with stimulus density and inversely with
timulus size, so that local capture was found only with large and sparse stimuli. With both faces and letters, the likelihood of global capture by the

atient was related to the ease of global reporting in controls, as indexed by their reaction times. This suggests that the patient’s global perception
s influenced by the same factors operating in healthy individuals. We conclude that attentional capture in simultanagnosia can be either global or
ocal. Capture likely occurs because of a pathological restriction and/or rigidity of attention, but the type of capture depends upon the competitive
alance between global and local salience.

2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Simultanagnosia is a restriction of visual attention such that
he patient is only aware of a single object at one time (Moreaud,
003; Rafal, 2003; Rizzo & Vecera, 2002). This results in a
gross incapacity to combine the elements of the perceptual dis-
lay into a coherent and integrated whole” (Luria, 1959). There
re also reports of an abnormal direction of attention towards
maller, local elements at the expense of the larger, global level,
phenomenon called ‘local capture’ (Karnath, Ferber, Rorden,
Driver, 2000). Karnath et al. (2000) reported that a simul-

anagnosic patient could not identify global letters, naming only

ocal letters of hierarchical Navon stimuli (Navon, 1977; e.g.
ig. 1a). This suggested that attention was captured by local
lements, preventing explicit processing of the global form, a
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tention

nding consistent with other reports that simultanagnosics lock
nto local elements at the expense of the global whole (Jackson,
wainson, Mort, Masud, & Jackson, 2004; Rafal, 1997).

An important question is whether there are conditions under
hich global report can become explicit in simultanagnosia.
ecent studies reveal a competitive balance between local and
lobal processing that depends upon stimulus factors such as
ize and density (Kimchi, 1988; Kinchla & Wolfe, 1979; Martin,
979; Yovel, Yovel, & Levy, 2001). Large, sparse Navon stimuli
ike those used by Karnath et al. (2000) bias even healthy
ubjects towards local processing. The combination of a normal
ocal bias with pathologic limitations of attention may generate
n appearance of local capture in simultanagnosia. Compelling
vidence of local capture as a generalizable phenomenon would
e provided if local capture occurred even with globally-biased

timuli. However, if the use of locally-biased stimuli was
ritical to generating the appearance of local capture in prior
eports, then simultanagnosics may perceive the global level
f globally-biased stimuli. Testing these alternatives was our
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Fig. 1. (a) Examples of the Navon hierarchical letters of each size and den-
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levels were p < 0.05.
ity used. Size refers to the dimensions of the global stimulus. Density refers
o the degree to which the global letter is packed with local elements (more
ense = more local elements). (b) Typical Arcimboldo hierarchical face.

rimary goal. Our secondary goal was to determine how the
evel of capture in simultanagnosics relates to the balance of
ocal and global processing in healthy control participants.

Experiment 1 used Arcimboldo images: faces made up of a
ollage of local objects, such as fruit (Fig. 1b). There is evidence
hat faces are processed holistically, making them globally-
iased (Farah, Wilson, Drain, & Tanaka, 1998; Moscovitch,
inocur, & Behrmann, 1997). Experiment 2 used hierarchi-

al Navon letters, first to replicate previous local capture results
e.g. Karnath et al., 2000), and then to explore the effects on
apture of stimulus size and density, factors that influence the
lobal/local balance (Enns & Kingstone, 1995).

. Method

.1. Participants

SL, a 48 year-old woman with bilateral parietal and lateral occipital infarcts,
resented with a left inferior quadrantanopia and Balint’s syndrome, including
cular motor apraxia, optic ataxia and simultanagnosia, manifested as piecemeal
nterpretation of complex scenes (e.g. Boston Cookie Theft picture). SL showed
mpairments of attention, with subnormal performance on backwards Digit Span
nd tasks of letter and number sequencing. She had left hemineglect as assessed

ith the Sunnybrook Neglect Assessment Battery. Testing was done between
and 22 weeks after stroke. By the first testing session, she no longer had

eglect or quadrantanopia, optic ataxia was limited to the left hand, but she still
xperienced simultanagnosia.

1

l
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Control participants (n = 14) ranged in age from 21 to 49 years (mean = 29.6),
ith normal acuity. Participants gave informed consent prior to the experiments,
hich were performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

.2. Experiment 1

.2.1. Stimuli and apparatus
There were three image sets. The first was 12 Arcimboldo pictures. A second

ontained 19 images of objects not arranged in the configuration of a face (local
ontrols). A third set of 8 images contained faces not made up of objects (face
ontrols). Arcimboldo pictures spanned 7.5–15.8◦ (width) by 10–22◦ (height).
ontrol images spanned 7.0–24.5◦ by 5.5–22.8◦. For controls each image was
resented twice (upright, inverted), in one session. SL had repeated sessions
ver 3 months.

.2.2. Procedure
Participants (SL, 3 controls) were seated 57 cm from the monitor. Their task

as to verbally report what they saw. After a 300 ms visual mask, a picture
ppeared centre-screen for an unlimited time. We asked SL for an initial free
esponse. In later sessions questions followed if the information was lacking
rom the free response: (1) Is the picture right side up, or upside down? (2) How
o you know that? (3) Describe some of the local elements of the picture. (4)
hat would you name this picture? An experimenter keypress initiated the next

icture. All three image sets were randomly mixed in two blocks. Responses
ere recorded, transcribed, and coded for the presence of a global response and

he content of local responses, both for free report and experimenter queries.

.2.3. Control subject experiment
This tested whether the Arcimboldo pictures that SL always saw as faces

10 of 24 pictures) were identified as faces most quickly by controls. Control
nd Arcimboldo images were shown in random order, after a 300 ms mask, with
nlimited duration. In two sessions 10 healthy participants responded with a
wo-alternative keypress as quickly as possible, indicating whether they saw a
ace. Key assignment was counterbalanced across sessions.

.3. Experiment 2

.3.1. Stimuli and apparatus
Global letters were created in Adobe Photoshop, using local letters from

he same list used for Global letters. Each Global letter was paired with one
ncongruent local letter to create 11 stimuli. Local letters were uppercase, arial
ont. Global letters were constructed from a 17 × 17-item grid. Letters were
lack on a white screen. Three sizes and three densities generated nine stimulus
onfigurations (Fig. 1a). Each block had 11 trials of the same configuration and
as performed twice, once for global report, once for local report (total 198

rials). Trials within each block and block order were randomized.

.3.2. Procedure
Subjects (SL, 5 controls) were seated 57 cm from the monitor. They verbally

dentified letters at the specified level (local or global). Each trial consisted of
300 ms visual mask, followed by a hierarchical letter, visible until the partici-
ant’s response. The response was entered by experimenter keypress, initiating
he next trial.

.3.3. Analysis
A three-way between-trials ANOVA assessed the influence of stimulus size

nd density on SL’s accuracy. This included main factors of stimulus size (small,
edium, large), density (sparse, medium density, dense) and task (global, local).
o further investigate interactions involving task, we performed two secondary

wo-way ANOVAs (global task and local task), with main factors of size and
ensity. A Fisher’s LSD comparison of means followed any main effects. Alpha
.3.4. Control subject experiment
This experiment assessed how size and density affected the balance between

ocal and global processing in controls, determining if this balance correlated
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Table 1
Mean reaction time (ms) of healthy controls for categorizing upright and inverted
Arcimboldo pictures that SL either always identified as faces or did not always
identify as faces

SL always saw a face SL did not always see a face

Upright 622.94 (23.49) 804.85 (44.21)
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nverted 688.03 (32.31) 829.99 (30.94)

tandard errors are in parentheses.

ith SL’s global reporting. Participants (n = 4) performed a reaction time (RT)
tudy with hierarchical letters of the same configurations seen by SL. Participants
eported the letter at the instructed level by keypress. Global and local sessions
onsisted of 9 blocks each, one per stimulus configuration, in random order.
ach block had 40 randomly ordered trials. Letters were presented after a 300 ms
isual mask, remained on-screen for 100 ms, followed by a blank screen. The
ifference between mean global and mean local RTs was calculated. SL’s global
ccuracy score was linearly regressed against these difference scores.

. Results

.1. Experiment 1

SL described correctly 100% of local control pictures and
eported image orientation correctly in 95% of trials. She was
00% accurate at identifying and reporting orientation of upright
nd inverted face controls.

SL reported that the Arcimboldo images were faces or con-
ained face elements (e.g. “I can see the nose”, not “I can see
pear”) on 68% of upright and 50% of inverted trials. In 55%
f upright and 46% of inverted trials she identified the picture
n its whole context (e.g. a face, person, etc.). There was no
ignificant difference between number of upright and inverted
mages identified as faces, t(61) = −0.541, p = 0.059. Her reports
f local components were revealing. At times (25% upright, 13%
nverted) local elements external to the face were reported in
elation to the global percept of the face (e.g. “I see a flower on
he head”). There were no instances where she reported faces

ade up of a theme of local elements, which controls did (e.g.
It’s like a bowl of vegetables that looks like a face”).

.1.1. Control experiment
Healthy participants were faster at responding to Arcimboldo

ictures that SL always identified as faces than to those for
hich she sometimes identified local objects instead of faces,

n upright (t(90) = −3.63, p < 0.001) and inverted orientations
t(101) = −3.17, p = 0.002) (Table 1).

.2. Experiment 2

Control subjects achieved near-perfect accuracy in all letter
onditions, global or local. SL accurately named local letters in
ll conditions, making only one mistake (Fig. 2a). She did less
ell with global letters, reflected by a significant main effect of
ask, F(1, 180) = 71.11, p < 0.001 (Fig. 2b).
Her performance also varied with stimulus parameters.

lthough there was no task × size × density interaction,
(4, 180) = 1.01, p = 0.41, or size × density interaction, F(4,
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80) = 0.590, p = 0.67, there was a significant size × task interac-
ion, F(2, 180) = 4.24, p = 0.016, and a significant density × task
nteraction, F(2, 180) = 26.32, p < 0.001. These interactions were
nvestigated in a two-way ANOVA for global task.

.2.1. Global task analysis
Naming the global letter depended significantly on both size

nd density. There was a significant main effect of density,
(2, 90) = 31.12, p < 0.001, and size, F(2, 90) = 3.58, p = 0.032

Fig. 2b). All densities differed from each other, (sparse ver-
us medium density, p < 0.001; sparse versus dense, p < 0.001;
edium density versus dense, p = 0.021). As local elements

ecame more densely packed, global naming improved. There
as a significant difference between small and large letters,
= 0.009, but not between small and medium, p = 0.184, or
edium and large letters, p = 0.184. The size × density inter-

ction was not significant, F(4, 90) = 0.78, p = 0.54.

.2.2. Correlations
SL’s global reporting negatively correlated with the separa-

ion between local elements, r = −0.91, p < 0.05 (Fig. 2c). Her
lobal reporting also correlated with the global/local RT differ-
nce in control subjects: as controls became faster at naming
lobal letters, SL’s global naming accuracy improved, r = 0.71,
< 0.05 (Fig. 2d).

. Discussion

These results demonstrate that local capture is not a gen-
ral phenomenon in simultanagnosia, “global capture” can even
ccur: with Arcimboldo faces SL often reported only the global
ercept.

This global capture is not likely due to experimenter ques-
ioning, priming of the face aspect of the Arcimboldo images,
r to a guessing strategy employed by SL. First, questions were
esigned to avoid leading SL and were posed for both Arcim-
oldo and control images. Second, Arcimboldo images were
ixed with control images of non-face objects, reducing prim-

ng effects from previous face stimuli. Third, SL did not report
eeing faces in non-face control stimuli, providing further evi-
ence against a guessing strategy.

To determine whether SL was simply failing to report that she
aw local objects in the Arcimboldo images, the experimenter
pecifically asked for descriptions of the local elements of the
icture. Though one might question whether SL understood
hat was meant by ‘local elements’, the fact that she responded

o the instructions by reporting the local elements of the face
facial features), and in some trials did report the local objects
n Arcimboldo paintings, suggests that she did understand what
as being asked.
While we replicated previous findings of local capture with

arge, sparse Navon stimuli (Karnath et al., 2000), we also
howed that local capture was a function of stimulus size and

ensity, with more global letters reported (less local capture)
or smaller and more dense stimuli. For both faces and letters,
L was more likely to report the global percept with stimuli for
hich control subjects were faster to identify the global level,
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Fig. 2. Symbols represent the different size and density conditions. (a) Patient accuracy (out of 100%) for naming local Navon letters. (b) Patient accuracy (out of
100%) for naming global Navon letters. (c) Patient accuracy (out of 100%) for identifying global letters as a function of distance between local elements, measured
from adjacent edges of neighbouring local elements (cm). Line represents correlation between patient accuracy and distance between local elements. (d) Patient
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ccuracy (out of 100%) for naming global letters of various sizes and densities
eaction time (RT) indicates a faster response for naming the global letters com
etters compared to global letters.

uggesting that her perception is influenced by the same factors
hat balance local versus global perception in healthy subjects.
L shows a narrowing of attention that can exclude either the

ocal or global frame of reference from awareness, depending
n the stimulus.

Previous experiments have shown behaviourally (Karnath
t al., 2000) and electrophysiologically (Jackson et al., 2004),
hat simultanagnosic patients with local capture exhibit implicit
lobal processing. We extend these results by demonstrating
hat global processing can emerge explicitly with appropriate
timulus conditions. This is consistent with a recent report that
imultanagnosic patients reported the global identity of Navon
timuli more frequently as stimulus density increased (Huberle

Karnath, 2006). We show that global report also improves
ith decreasing size. Our combined size-density data (Fig. 2c)

how that the critical aspect for explicit global report may be
bsolute distance between local elements rather than density or
ize.

We further show that conditions facilitating explicit global

eport in simultanagnosia are similar to those favouring global
rocessing in normal subjects. Reducing inter-element spacing
f global configurations decreases latency to a global target, a
nding attributed to decreases in attentional global processing

a

i
t

function of level precedence experienced by healthy controls (ms). A positive
to the local letters. A negative RT indicates a faster response for naming local

emands (Enns & Kingstone, 1995). The expression of defective
isuospatial attention in simultanagnosia is thus influenced by
he attentional requirements of the stimulus. Fig. 2 confirms
hat SL’s global report is correlated with separation between
ocal elements, as is the relative efficiency of global reporting in
ormal controls.

Despite SL’s variable identification of global letters, she is
onsistently accurate at naming local letters. Enns and Kingstone
1995) found that decreasing size and inter-element spacing of
ierarchical stimuli influenced the search slope for global tar-
ets, but not for local targets. Since visual search reaction-time
lopes reflect attentional demands (Enns & Kingstone, 1995),
his suggests that stimulus size and density affect the attentional
emands of detecting a global target but not a local one. This
ay explain why SL, who is likely operating with limited atten-

ional resources (consistent with her subnormal attention in digit
pan, letter and number sequencing), did not show an influence
f these parameters on local letter report, but identified global
etters less for stimuli with sizes and densities that increased

ttentional demand.

Faces may be a particularly strong stimulus requiring min-
mal attentional resources for global processing. For example,
he ‘composite effect’, often cited as evidence for holistic face
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rocessing, occurs with full or divided attention (Boutet, Gentes-
awn, & Chaudhuri, 2002). With Arcimboldo pictures this
lobal advantage for faces, combined with the high density of
ocal elements, may have promoted the global facial percept over
he local elements. With reduced attentional resources, SL may
erceive only the least attentionally demanding of two compet-
ng percepts. The importance of saliency in determining which
evel SL saw is supported by the finding that images SL did not
onsistently report as faces are more difficult for healthy subjects
o group into a coherent whole.

Our results suggest that, in contrast to previous reports of
imultanagnosia, SL is not being captured by the local stimulus
evel, but is instead being captured by the least attentionally
emanding stimulus level. Possibly also implicit in the con-
ept of capture is a difficulty in shifting attention between the
timulus levels, so that after being drawn to the most salient
evel, the patient has trouble shifting to the less salient one. This
ould suggest a rigidity as well as a restriction of attention.
his rigidity is not likely a complete failure, though: when SL
as unable to report the global letters, she did not mistakenly

eport the local letters, but instead made an error that was a
erceptual approximation of the global letter (e.g. reporting ‘P’
or a global letter ‘F’), suggesting degraded access to the global
evel.

The present findings suggest that lesions of the parietal-
ccipital cortices, regions that form part of an attentional net-
ork in the brain, likely lead to a restriction and/or rigidity of
isual attention, such that a patient preferentially attends to one
timulus level at the expense of another. In contrast to implica-
ions from previous concepts of local capture, the parietal lobes
re likely not responsible for directing attention to the global
timulus level. Rather, it is likely that they facilitate fluidity of
ttention between both global and local elements, and when dys-
unctional, reduced attentional resources are directed to the least
ttentionally demanding stimulus level. This results in an inter-
ction of limited attention with the saliency of local and global
ercepts that are in competitive balance with each other, so that
ither local or global capture can occur.
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